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INTRODUCTION

A quarter- century of life anonc Indians as playmate, com-

panion, correspondent, teacher, friend, and confidant has led

to an effort to portray more effectively the folk-lore of the

Indian, especially that of the Sioux.

Folk-lore has been defined as the traditional customs,

beliefs, tales, or sayings, eapeoially those of a supersti-

tious or legendary nature, preserved unrefleotively among a

people; hence the comparative science which investigates the

life and spirit of a people, as revealed in such customs and

tales.

The word "Slotts," which means "little snake, " is an in-

clusive term whioh refers to the tribe, the individual, and

even the literature. As the literature of America has been

enriched by the folk-ways of immigrants, It seems plausible

that a further elucidation of Indian folk-lore might influence

contemporary American literature.

METHOD

The material for this study has been obtained from pub-

lished reoords, doouments and treatises; and from personal

observations, interviews, end correspondence.

Any study of folk-ways that are different from the white

man 1 s cannot follow entirely the traditional methods of re-

search. For example, such original information as one is



able to clean from the Indian depends In no small measure upon

the oonfldenoe which the Inquirer Is able to establish between

himself and a tribesman, who under ordinary circumstances is

extremely reticent to reveal to an outsider the mysteries of

his tribe. This retloenoe springs from various sources.

First, the Indian in general and the Sioux in particular, is

a natural aristocrat; and in order to avoid being laughed at,

he chooses not to reveal some of the odd beliefs of his race.

Secondly, many of the rites of the Indian are secret, and en

orthodox Indian would no more think of revealing those myster-

ies to an outsider than would a member of a Masonic lodge re-

veal the secrets of his order. He does not mind divulging

mysteries, provided the inquirer is known well enough to be

adopted into the tribe. However, if the inquirer lacks the

confidence of the tribe, he learns little. A possible third

source of difficulty in collecting original material lies in

the psychology of the Indian. 3ven the most careful workers

have experienced difficulty in determining what it is. Spe-

cifically, if a worker should suggest an interpretation of an

Indian rite, end ask an Indian friend for his opinion of the

interpretation, certain Indians would concur, even though

they know that the inquirer •s interpretation is wrong, as

they would oonsider it an offense against good taste to dis-

agree with a friend. Another tribesman might deny or correct

• James Truslow Adams, "Sioux," Dictionary of American His-
tory (New York, 1940), 5:2i3.
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the Interpretation, or might even rive wrong Information, not

so much beoau8e he Is averse to riving information, tut purely

because he considers that to deceive Is fun. These things

are mentioned merely to show how uncertain it la to generalize

upon Indian psychology.

At the very outset the worker must realize that not all

Indians are alike. It is true that since very early times

there has been considerable inter-trlbal borrowing, but it

may be assuiied a^ priori that originally the separate tribes

had different customs, folk-ways, and mores; otherwise there

would not have been different tribes. To a casual observer,

an Indian headdress, moccasin, or waistcoat is nothing more

than a headdress, moccasin and waistcoat; but to the Indian

himself or to one trained in Indian lore, every variation in

pattern, color, symbol, or decoration is a chapter in the

history of the tribe of the wearer.

To the untrained observer, on Indian dance may seem un-

premeditated stomping* and gyrations. To the trained observ-

er, the same dance is a symphony In rhythms and <x study In

elements of form. The first step in the investigation of

folk-lore Is for the student to familiarize himself as far

as possible with the fundamentals at least of such scientific

fields as anthropology, archeology, ethnology, end musicology.

Other fields that the student will need to study are graphic

arts, native folk-dances, and comparative mythology.



ORIGINAL SIOUX LBOKHDS, MYTHS, SONGS, MASKS, AND DAHC1S

In asking a surrey of Sioux folk-lore, an attempt has been

mde to confine the subjeot for study, as far as possible, to

original source material. From tho literary point of view,

the source material consists of the following:

Twenty-eight Sioux stories, recounted by Mrs. Marie
McLaughlin, a quarter-blood Sioux of tho
Medcwakairton clan*

Twenty Sioux legends from Smoky Day* a Wigwam aveninrs5

Forty-eight legends fro:i the Tclwere branch of Siouxon
stock*

Seven stories from Blou students at Haskell Institute5

Seventeen Sioux stories preserved by Mrs. Margaret
Specimen6

r*V6 ffigwam Stories from the Dakota by Mary Katherine

Four Sioux myths found in the Mythology of All RacesFour Sioux myths found in the Mythology of A3

One Sioux medicine myth in The Golden Bougli9
"

One Sioux mask10 .-
One thunder ourmonial of the Sioux11

Sight Sioux legends by a number of Sioux authors in the
U. S. Geographical Jurvey±s

8 Merie McLaughlin, Myths mid Legenda of the .iioux (Bismark,
Uorth Dakota, 191fiTr^20T5V

3 Alanson Skinner, "Traditions of the Iowa Indians, " Journal
or ^.,. xv, -i . >..xj -j »'.-»

. 38: 4£5-506« &M§«
* TSnarles A. 'iastnan mnd Elaine Eastman, Smoky Day's Wlawam
^yeniags (Boston, 1925), 1-148.

5 Haskell Institute, Indian Legends and Superstitions ,

(Lawrenoe, Kansas, 1914), 1-101.
• Marinaret Speelman, A_ Collection of American Folk Tales

(Lawrence, Kansas, 1932}, 1-325.""
""

7 Mary Katherine Judd, niflwam Stories (Boston, 1931), 1-277.
8 Hartley Alexander, Mythology of All Races (Boston, 1916),

10: 36-37, 98, 105.
9 James George Irazer, The Golden Bouph (New York, 1935),

,
111 £60-269.
Hartley Alexander, Monlto Masks (Mew York, 1925), 377-415.

1* Virginia Heath, -'dements in "trial an Ceremonials (Lincoln,
, _ Nebraska, 1914 5 , 3W-418.
12 Stephen Return Rlggs, "Dakota Grammar Texts,** U. S.

Geolorioal end Geographical ljuryoy of the Rooky Mountain
Rerion . r^shTngtcn. 109S?. 9:239.



Six songs from the Dakota ooHooted by Nellie Barnes13

Six poems from the Bureau of ethnology12
Two hundred fifty-nine songs and dances by Frances

Densmore14
Six dances by Julia Buttree15 ._
One Sioux song quoted by Nellie Curtis10

A two hundred eighty-eight page autobiography by Luther
Standing BearJ-6 .

A book on Indian theology by Charles A* Eastman17

The literature upon which this thesis is based, therefore,

consists of a total of 140 original stories, legends, and myths;

278 original songs, danoes, masques, and ceremonials; an auto-

biography by an Oglala chief; and a discussion of Sioux the-

ology by a well-educated representative of the Santee Clan,

These data, it would appear, are sufficiently broad to per-

mit generalizations upon the folk-lore of the Sioux nation.

13 Nellie Barnes, American Indian Love Lyrics (Lawrence,
Kansas, 1921), 1-G3.

14 Frances Densmore, Teton f>ioux Iftislo (Washington, 1918),
1-561.

15 Julia Buttree, The Rhythm of the Red Man (New York, 1921),
1-280.

A0 Luther Standing Bear, My People the iloux (New York, 1928),
1-228.

17 Charles A. Sastman, The Soul of the Indian (Boston, 1915),
1.190.



REPRESENTATIVE SIOUX CUSTOMS AND CEREMONIALS

Before one can understand, let alone appreciate, Sioux

literature and musio, one must know the customs and beliefs

whioh underlie Sioux stories and songs and whioh give them

meaning. In the brief aooount of oustoms and ceremonials

whioh follows, no attempt has been made to give a day-by-day

aocount of the life of the Sioux. However, an attempt has

been made to assemble the important oustoms and beliefs of

the tribe as a whole. Without some knowledge of the mores

and rituals of the tribe, Sioux literature and musio would be

unintelligible. With such an understanding, however, Sioux

literature and music not only take on meaning but, in many

oases, become things of beauty.

Opinion concerning the original habitat of the Sioux

varies t This muoh is certain: as far back as 1640 the

Jesuit explorers were acquainted with Indians of the Lake

18
Superior region, whom they called Nadowessioux .

The diet of the Sioux was three-fourths meat, and sinoe

19
the men huntod buffalo, the tribe was nomadic. Many ous-

toms and ceremonials of the Sioux were direotly attributed

to their way of living; their institutions were affected by

the roaming of the tribe. The individual Sioux was physically

18 Frances Densmore, Teton Sioux Music (Washington, 1918), 2.
19 L. H. Bailey, "Primitive Africulture," Cyclopedia of

Agriculture (New York, 1909), 2:50.



brave, but he was superstitious and feared assassination by

sorcery. Trifling rolios of his person, clippings of his hair

or nails, spittle, remnants of his food, his vory nans, may,

he fancies, be turned by the sorcerer to his destruction.20

The names of the clan and their sub-divisIons are objects of

Mysterious reverence among the Sioux.

The following institutions, customs, beliefs, and taboos

lie at the base of most of the literature of the Sioux and

motivate their art, songs, end danoes.

Prenatal Charm

Pregnant Indian women carried a lock of hair in their

bosoms, in the hope it would bring vital energy to the child

pi
that was to be born. c* Hair was regarded by the Indian as

22being the source of strength and life to man. >*hen used

as a oharm by pregnant Indian women, it was thought to insure

rebirth of the dead. Hair was more than a symbol; it was a

magio vehicle of the strength of a dead person. 23

During childbirth Sioux women assumed a kneeling posture,

and the umbilical cord was wrapped around the finger of an

20 tan George Frazor, The Golden }3ough (New York, 1935),
11: £24.

~J Hartley Alexander, Monlto Mnsks (Mew York, 1925), 93.
22 Holy Ible . Cf . The biblical story of Sampson and Delilah,

m "*3udge8, w 18: 17-19.^ Hartley Alexander, Ljytholo.gy of All Raoes (Boston, 1916).
10: 100.
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attendant (usually an old woman }• After the cord was out

the little ooll was placed against the abdomen of the child,

and fastened with a bandage, around the diddle of the baby.

A Ban whose wife was pregnant, was prohibited to umoke

25
lest he should perish and she die in childbirth.

24

The chlltf was named according to the family's own custom.

Either the child was named soon after birth, or it may not

have been named for a considerable tine afterward. There

were two kinds of names among the Sioux: 1. True or personal

names; 2. Names that refer to title or distinction. In cer-

tain olcn9, true names were used according to chronological

order of boys or girls that were born into the family. 26

First girls' dormitories ot Indian sohools ere often

called 7/inona Hell beoause Winona means first daughter;

Ilarpen, second dnu
:
--hter; Hopistinna, third daughter; Yfanske,

fourth daughter; V7ishake, fifth daughter. In naming sens,

Chaske signifies first born; Hepan, second son; Ilepi, third

son; Oatan, fourth son; Hake, fifth son. 27

24
W. P. Clark, Indian . Ign Lanfluagte (Philadelphia, 1885),

o« 2VU *
80 Fredrick H. Hodge, Handbook of Anerlcan Indians (Washing-

ton, 1907), 2: 192.
26 Ihid . t 2: 265.
27 W. P. Clark, Indian S1ph Tjtnp^^n (Philadelphia, 1835),

346.



Childhood names were retained until an individual

achieved cone personal glory; then a name was chosen to sig-

nify the feat whiob the individual hod accomplished. Kiss

Lyla Ho ffine did not give the hero cf her lltiff *is name,

|
- - (UmI toon] ntU Im iM wim jimpi wt -v. 23 .Thief

Standing Bear records that he was riven his boy's name, Plenty
29

Kill ( Ota rte ) when he was born, for his father had killed

many enemies. When he became a Christian, while a student

at Carlyle, he chose the nans Luther for a baptismal name,

and it was not until late in life when the elders of his

clan chose him to be Chief of the Oglala Sioux that he re-

ceived the name of Chief Standing Bear II.

Bar Piercing Ceremony

There is some evidence for the belief that the ear

piercing ceremony among the Sioux was in sons way comparable

co the Christian sacra-ient of christening. At the ear pierc-

ing ceremony, often held in connection with the Sun Dance, a

child was brought within the Sacred Circlo, placed upon a

bale of oallco and sprinkled with water, after which small

slits were cut in each ear and a Gorman silver ring inserted.

H
Lyla Iloffine, M Sopa (New York, 1939), 161.

«9 Luther Standing Bear, Jg£ Too^lo the sloux (New York, 1928), 6*



Gifts were distributed by the child* a parents at this cere-

mony. There is no evidenoo, hov;ever, that the child re-

oelved a baptismal nuue.

'•.hen Sioux become Christians they had no objection to

aooepting a Christian name. Othur grout chances in their

status were always signalized by a change of nana, so it was

perfectly Bttsral to Sioux psychology that thoy receive a

new none at the tine of the groat event of their becoming a

Christian.

Kinship

Among the seven council fires or claas of the Dakota,

kinship was a complicated question, because there were no

surnames* In addition to blood relationship, the responsi-

bility a tribesman wished to assume toward a child was a

Matter of individual choice, Hannah Love Joy, a full-blood

Santee Sioux of Flandfeau, South Dakota, presented our daugh-

ter with a pair of moccasins, saying, "Por Y/inona, my grand

-

baby.* The moccasins were accepted as a token of friendship.

Later the comment was explained by Mrs. Madeline KcCurdy,

three-quarter-blood Yankton Sioux, Flandreau, South Dakota,

who said, "Whenever a person not a relative bestowed gifts

or affections upon a child, the bestower determined the

30 Stephen Return Riggs, op . oit ., £30.
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legree of relationship which he wished to assume toward the

child. This custom was a sort of self-nomination to

relationship. H

Kindreds were classified into categories and the rela-

tionship tern was applied to a person of that category. To

be speoific: all children call their maternal grandfather by

the name of grandfather. Paternal uncles are called father.

Paternal aunts, remain aunt. Maternal aunts are called sis-

ters. Maternal uncles, remain uncles. Paternal uncles* chil-

dren are oalled brothers and sisters. Paternal aunts' children

are cousins. Maternal aunts' children are sisters and brothers.

31
tlaternal uncles' children are cousins.

Toys and Games

Three types of toys common to Dakota children were:

1. Attraction and soothing toys; rattles and bows, and 2. Ob-

jects invented and appropriated for their own use; dolls that

32
were made of stone, clay, wood, or rags. There was a spec-

ific art oonneoted with hand-made Sioux dolls. The body was

Bade of rag which was covered with buckskin. The hair was

made of neatly braided strands of black yarn. Female dolls

wore no hair ornaments, for it is not good taste for a Sioux

maiden to wear feathers or other hair trinkets. The facial

31 P. Clark, Indian Sign Language (Phildclphie, 1385), 220.~^ ., ,, cieric, Indian sign Language iraiiaej.pnia, 10BSJ. c^n.
32 Fredrick N. Rodge,

]
[andbook" of nerican Indians (Washington,

1007), 2:797.
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feature* of these dolls were formed of buckskin. The eyes and

mouth were painted naturally* 3. Objects supplied by adults

for educational, religious, or aeathetio purposes—drums , pea

shooters, tops, and bows. Gaiies Invented for the same pur-

poses were target shooting, stilts, slings, tops, playing house,

forfeit play3, holding the breath, and shuttle oock.33 Some

Sioux games which involved objects supplied by adults were:

1. Hu-ta-na-cu-ti , (winter geiae.)

2. Pte-hos-te-pi.
3

•

Can~wn-ki-ya-p i

•

4. Pa-slo-kan-pi (for boys).
5. Pa-slo-kan-pi (for girls).
6. Ica-slo-he.
7. Ta-si-ha.
8. Hanpa-pe-cunpi (moccasin game).
9 . I-pa-ho-tun-p i .

«**

Puberty Ceremonies

Dakota puberty ceremonies among both sexes were ccn-

aidered a preparation for adulthood. Many of the customs

that were observed during adolesoenoe were aessurss of isola-

tion and seclusion. Through these ceremonies, youngsters

learned to acoept responsibility, to rely upon their own Judg-

xaent, and to wean themselves from home ties. V.hen a young

person left hone, he was ready to acoept tho responsibility

of Sioux citizenship.

Puberty oerenonies for girls were not so rigid as for

33 Ibid., 1:51.
34 Luther Standing

30-30.
Peopl e the sloux (Net/ York, 1928),
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boys. The entrance of a girl Into womanhood was observed by

a long ceremony called "singing over girls that bleed." This

was observed after a girl's first menstrual period. The text

of the dance was based upon the mating of the buffalo. The

father announced that he had a marriageable daughter. In so

doing he brought her honor. During menstruation women lived

in seclusion, either in separate individual quarters or in the

woods.

During the Sun Dance, unmarried women who had been chaste

during the year were allowed to raise the right hand and touch

the sacred tree. They bowed to the skull, and retired from

the enclosure. Unchaste femaleB who touohed the tree were in

danger of coming to a fatal end by being carried into the spirit
•7.17

land by a large animal .
°

'

At puberty, the Sioux boy painted his face and went to a

hill top where he observed a solitary fast. On the four cor-

ners of the buffalo robe he placed some tobacco and waited for

a message from the four winds. This message - the boy's vision

song - came from an animal or bird which thereafter became his

"Totem," his ever-present help in time of need. 38 It was not

common for clan "totem" to be used.

35 Fredrick N. Hodge, Handbook of American Indiana (Washington.
1907), 2:266.

36 Robert H. Lowie, Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (New
York, 1934), 240.

37 Stephen Return Riggs, "Dakota Grammar Texts," U. S. Geolog-
«, ioal and Geographical Survey (Washington, 1893), 231.
30 Frances Densn:ore, jaerlcan Indians and Their Music (New York.

1926), 77.
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Courtship and Marriage

Dakota bravo must obtain the consent of a maiden's

parents before he could oonoider marriage. Sometimes he

walked around the village, watohing the young woman upon whom

his attentions centered. It was the ouston of the suitor to

39
tie a pony before the tipi of his beloved as a gift to the

girl's father. Sometimes a suitor placed a slain deer at the

door of the tipi. If either token was accepted, it signified

that tho brave had been acoepted as the future son-in-law.*

Whenever a Chief's daughter was to be married, an old

woman of the tribe would go throughout the camp announcing

the marriage.4 Often the marriage was a simple ceremony.

Sometimes the brave would merely wrap his blanket around the

maiden and walk with her to his tipi, 42

Bride purchase was not degrading to a Dakota girl. In

fact, it was considered tho most honorable form of marriage*

A tribesman was willing to pay for a competent bride of a good

character. These marriages were looked upon as being more

stable than a love match, 43 although thore are legends of

single and joint suicide when a love match had been thwarted.

39* Sioux spelling of "teepee" or "tepee."
4° Alanson Skinner, "Traditions of Iowa (Sioux) Indians,"
_ Journal of American Folk-Lore . 32:47£, 192!>,

*3L Ibid., 475.
42 Told" to as by Ada D. Kisser, retired Indian service teacher,
43 Robert H. Lewie, Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (New

York, 1934), 240.
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Sioux women owned the tipl. Upon their shoulders fell

the heevy responsibility of dressing the hides and construct-

ing the habitation.

In fleshing the hide the pelt was stretohod on a frame,

and this frame set at a 45-degree angle with the flesh side

up. The bits of flesh were scraped off with the leg bone of

a buffalo. An adz (an implement made of a stone blade with

an elk-horn handle) was used in the laborious scraping process.

In the "braining" process, a paste of buffalo brains,

hashed liver, and grease or pounded yucca was boiled together

and applied to the skins with a sponge of soap-weed fiber.

After the "braining" prooess, a bundle of dry grass was laid

in the center of the hide and saturated with water. Then the

skin was twisted into a solid ball and hung up to soak orer

night. The eeetern Sioux used a decootion of oak bark in

place of water in this process.

In stripping, the skin was rolled out, twisted into a

rope and stretched on a frame. Then the hide was soraped with

a broad six-inch stone blade. In scraping the blade was drawn

from top to bottom causing the water to ooze out. Then the

skin was left to dry and bleaoh on the frame.

The graining is done with a globular piece of bone from

the humerus of a large animal. The skin was rubbed with wood

ashes or sand to a uniform thickness. Breaks and holes were

repaired with an awl and sinew thread.
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In the working or softening process, the akin was drawn

44
across a rope of twisted sinew, in a see-saw fashion.

Women pitched the tipi, and then covered the ground with

pine boughs or dry grass. They also took down the tipi and

loaded the douestic oquipmert on the travels when the tribe

was ready for the march. From fourteen to twenty-six poles

wore used in constructing the tipi. The woman out, trimmed and

peeled the berk from the poles. A skin of an animal, hung out-

side and above the entrance of the tipi, served aa a door. The

fireplace occupied the center of the tipi. An opening was

left in the top so the smoke could escape. Beds were placed

so the feet were toward the fire during winter, auffioient

light was transmitted into the interior beoause the skins

were dressed so thin that sufficient light was transmitted

45
even when toe lodge was tightly covered.

The place of honor In the tipi was the back part, oppo-

site the door. This was ocoupied by the man, above whioh was

hung a parflesohe (buffalo skin, stripped of hair and stretched

over a frame) upon which was painted his personal biography.

The wife sat on the left, as one entered the tipi, to the

right of her husband. The children sat between the father

and mother. The grandmother, mother-in-law, or an aunt

44 Fredrick IU Hodge, Handbook of ^orioai Indians (Washington,
1007 < 2;r>C2

—————» ««_—_—_—_

45 w. P. *Ulark.* Indian ^iffl Lan^u^ge (Philadelphia, 1C8S), 373.
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occupied a position opposite the woman of the house. 46

Medicine

When a Dakota was ill, he painted the stea of his pipe

black and sent for a medicine man. 47 The sorcerer, or medi-

oina man, was surrounded by a halo of mystery and an atmos-

phere of awe. Ha was a personage of great influence and

importance, and ha may wall have developed into a chief or a

king in many tribes. Indian doctors were not only aagioiana

and soothsayers, they were also high priests. They superin-

tended the conduct of the religious ceremonies and held council

48
with the tribal chief before any important 3tep was taken.

The white shell was the emblem of the Grand Medicine

ifl
Society and wee considered a source of power. The Dakota

believed the wedloine bag was sent from above. It was e

mystery sack, attributed to Onktehi (Grant Spirit of the

Waters)* The ordained bag consisted of the skin of an otter,

raoeoon, weasel, squirrel, loon, fish, or serpents. It con-

tained four sorts of magio medicine to represent fowls, quad-

rupeds, herbs, and trees, symbolized by the following: swans-

down, buffalo hair, grass roots, and bark from roots of trees.

43 Stephen Return JUggs, "Dakota Grammar Te^t3, rt U. s. Geo-

mt,
graphical and Geologic al Survey (Washington, 1155577 204.

*£ Trances t)en3r?.ore. Teton *Siou.r falsi o (Washington, 1918), 124.
46 Janes George Frszer. The Golden Sough (Now York, 1955),

1:356.™ Frances Denaccre, The Anorioan Indians and Their Igusio
(Hew York, 192e ), e57



In the medicine ritual, hair was used to represent every-

thing animate and inanimate. The lock of some deceased rela-

tive's hair was enveloped in several folds of skin and enclosed

with a piece of tobacco in a parfleche. The medicine sack was

neatly ornamented with bead or quill work, and fringed.

According to an ancient Sioux myth, the combination of

the elements in the medicine sack was so powerful that no

human being could withstand its magical influence. The God of

the Waters prepared the first medicine for the bag. He tested

the contents on four candidates for initiation. They perished.

The God consulted his wife, the Goddess of the Harth. The

priest threw a bean at the candidate, which the latter swal-

lowed. Then the priest held up his hand and patted on the

backs of the slain men with his right hand. Myriads of little

shells were produced from the mouth of the candidate (which had

the virtue of restoring life to the men slain by the medicine

bag). This prooedure was repeated on four more candidates for

initiation, and the men came to life. This is the divine

origin of the Medicine bag.

Candidates for the Grand Medicine Society were steamed in

51
a vapor bath four days. Their fingers and toes were inter-

locked with sinews like bowstring, and the candidates were

50

51

James George Frazer, The Golden I3our;h (New York, 1935),
11:268-269.
Frances Densmore, Teton Sioux Music (V/ashington, 1918), 53.
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52
tied la buffalo robes. Behind the candidate stood an aged

member of the order, the master of ceremonies, who advanced

uttering "Heen, Hoen, Heon," with frightful emphasis. All

around were persons demonstrating enthusiastic wild passions

•

The nedicine sack wss raised to a painted spot on the breast

of the candidate and the tonwan (saered magic) was discharged

«

A brother from bshlnd gave a push and the candidate fell dead.

Then the candidate was covered with blankets. Frenzied dancers

gathered around in bewilderment, chanting the magic words of

the supervisor. The master threw off the rcbe, ohewed a piece

°* Oaktehl. spurted the Juice over the prostrate man, who osme

to life. The candidate spurted up the shell end was allowed

to en^oy the medicine. 2*ery initiated Dakota was thought to

53
have a shell in his body.

Peace and Friendship

The symbol for peace, among the Cioux, is a figure of a

quartered circle. The quarters of one-half were the side for

peace, and were devoted to earth and air. The quarter of the

masculine side, or sky half, was for war. It was saored to

the spirits of fire and water. *"•

The Calumet (Catlonlte) pipe, carved fron pipestone was

52 James George Frazer, The Golden 2oup,b (Hew York, 1935),
11:263-209.

33 Frances Deuar.ore, Teton Sioux Iftislo (Wishington, 1913), 245.
54 Hartley Alexander. Mythology of All ' Haoea (Boston, 1916),

10:98.
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a symbol of peace and friendship. Comanche s, Delawares, Mo-

hawks, Chootaws, Shoshonlea, Pawnees, Cmahas, Uandans, Hurons,

OJibways, and" Sioux used this stone,
1 am tribes came to

Minnesota to secure the material, they established lodfos on

the reservation during June and July. They usually stayed two

weeks, doing their hand-carved pipes and trinkets.
,<56

The 3ioux believed the pipe was eiven in a vision from

the powers above. A symbolic pipostera was used and it was not

perforated but was to be used with a pipe bowl. It was deco-

rated with feathers and tufts of horsehair. A pair of stems

was used in both hands. The peace pipe was supervised by a

man especially uppointed for the ceremony, Ko pauced at aaoh

of the cardinal points and in front of the pipe. He approached

the pipe and retreated four titos. He held the pipe in his

hands and prayed over it. He went to the fire for lighting.

The the pipe was offered to the four oardlnal points. He

57
passed the pipe counter clockwise.

Another version of the sacred pipe says: The tribe met

after an unsuccessful hunt to decide what to do. They saw a

beautiful maiden advancing toward then, telling them to go back

to camp, and that she would come at sunriso to toll the tribe

how to secure buffalo. A special lodge was built according to

55 Henry W. Longfellow, The Sonr of Hiawatha (New York, 1901),
is.

56 Fredrick K. Hodpe, : fondbook of Amoricen Indians (T/ashington.
1907), £:£63.

57 Clark A'issler, Indians in the Waited States (Hen York, 1940),
46, 179, £71,
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her specifications. When she arrived she carried a pipe, the

stem of which was in her right hand and the bowl in the left.

After the maiden entered the lodge, the chief made a

speech saying, "We trust that whatever message you have brought

we may be able to abide by it." Ke offered her water, explain-

ing that because of poverty, water was all the tribe could

afford. She explained that the red bowl of the pipe represent-

ed the buffalo tribe, that it was to be used as a peacemaker,

and that it should be called to administer help to the sick.

She spoke to the women, then to the children, and turning

to the men said the pipe was to be used for good purposes in

offering sacrifices and to be smoked when the tribe was in need

of buffalo meat. To the chief she said, "You have been chosen

to receive this in the name of the whole Sioux tribe. By this

pipe the tribe shall live. Now we shall smoke the pipe."

Then the maiden lighted the pipe with a buffalo chip,

which lay on the ground. She pointed the pipe to the sky, to

the earth, and to the four cardinal points. Then she took a

puff of the pipe and handed it to the chief. When the maiden

departed, she turned into a white buffalo calf.

When the pipe i3 used in the smoking circle, It Is passed

to the left because that Is the direction taken by the buffalo

maiden when she departed. 53

58 Frances Densmore, Teton Sioux Music (Washington, 1918),
64-G7.



Hunka

A specific friendship ceremony among the Dakota, called

Hunka , involved the use of the pipe. This was a ceremony be-

tween two persons. Entering into the bonds of Hunka brought

obligations. The spoken ceremony is similar to this: "My

friends, this man has done as a Hunka should do; he divided

food with me, he gave me moccasins, shirt, and leggings. Now

he is naked and has nothing. I will put red stripes on his

face. He is Hunka and people will know that he has given his

possessions away. They will know they should give to him."

There is evidence that the ceremony was also used in the

60
adoption of children.

The Hunka (friendship) buffalo robe was a thing of beauty

and a possession to be prized. It v/as colored in red, repre-

senting clouds of sunset, a full moon and fair weather; in

blue, representing cloudless sky; in yellow, symbolic of

forked lightning of the morning. In the left margin a red

line represented a spider's web. Crescents on the right of

the margin were phases of the moon. Blue meant a quarter

moon, red meant a full moon. Next to the border were parallel

lines with dots which represented the nuaber of camps set dur-

ing an expedition. A panel in the center of the robe meant

59
Clark 'tfissler, Indians in the Unit ed States (New York,
1940), 47.

00 Frances Densmore, Teton Sioux Music (Washington, 1918), 70.



"warrior's path." Kven in warn weather, this robe was worn

with the fur Inside, so the beauty of the painting might be

admired. It was usually worn by the men, and only women whose

relatives were sueoessful in war were allowed to wear the

robe.

The wampum belt was used as a pledge of friendship. It

was always sent to a hostile tribe as a message of peace.

Another token of friendship was a slx-inoh twist of tobacco,

done up in a paper**2 and tied to a small pieoe of Vermillion.

Valor

In order to attain valor, the Sioux warrior would reduce

the heart of a valiant enemy to powder, and evmllow the powder,

Si
in the hope that he ¥/ould attain the dead warrior* s valor.

Becoming e Chief

Becoming a ohief was the greatest honor a Dakota may re-

ceive. He is chosen to be a leader among his people, not be-

cause of his popularity alone, but because other tribesman

considered he would conscientiously accept the serious respon-

sibilities of his tribe. In the ceremony of naming a chief,

of the old chiefs arose, wrapped his blanket around the

J« Ibid ., 77.
*d l<Isaler r 3 account strikes a oonteraporary note. There is no

evidence the ancient Sioux had any knowledge of paper

•

63 George Catlin, North Aaerlcan Indians (London, 1004), 1:223.
fi* Janes George Fraaer, '

SJe Golden aug. ' (I/ew York, 1935),
8:150.
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candidate, and lighted the sacred pipe. tfhen the lighted pipe

wis pointed to the sky, the east, the north, south, we3t and

to mother earth, then the candidate placed his palms over the

65
pipe three times*

Death, Burial, and Mourning

Bvery older member of the Dakota tribe looked forward

with pleasure to the Happy Hunting Ground.

Various burial rites are praotioed by the Sioux. They

buried in mounde and caves or placed the corpse in trees or

upon platforms. The corpse was placed face down, head towards

the south, with a piece of fat in its mouth. Scaffolds were

commonly used for burial in winter, because the frozen ground

made other methods unsatisfactory. Bones of a dead person

were often carried about, bound up in a buffalo skln^until

the members of the tribe could overtake relatives of the

deceased, who for some reason had advanced more rapidly into

the frontier, i>vhen all relatives were assembled, a funeral

was held, at which ceremony the tribe danced. There is a

specific burial for a warrior and quite a different one for

women and children.

Women in mourning cut their hair short and scratched

their arms, body, and legs with a flint. A widow danced

65 Luther Standing Bear, My_ People the ^loux (New York,
1920), 274.



around a circle, crying and wailing, The number of times she

danced the circle determined how many years it would be before

she would remarry, Every personal possession and even prop-

erty was given away by the mourning party,

ISuslo and Danoe

Because Sioux lansic and danoes were so closely knit, it

is proper to consider them jointly. Since rhythm was the most

important part of Sioux music, it is natural no discuss the

danoe first.

The Indian drum was not only a percussion instrument, but

It was eagle also. Ordinarily, Sioux drums were made with

hoops of bent wood iaside of waioh were two rawhide heads,

stitched together. Handles were cleverly made by slitting

the edge of one head and stretching that piece of rawhide

Into a loop. In order to increase the tension of the drum,

it was held near the fire. Symbolic designs ir. red, creen,

and black ornaraented the drum, A favorite design was a four-

pointed star.

The rattle was used to accent the rhythm of the dance.

Often the Sioux rattle was a wand covered with leather. Deer

hoofs were attached to the wand.

66 David I. Bushnell, Burial of the ;jLgonqulan (Washington,

_,_ 1927), 17-26.
67 Frances Denanore, Handbook of Musical Instruments Wash-

ington, 1927), 65.
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Sioux Indian Dolls

dolls war© m4« by Mrs* Sernh fiinr,

full-blood Spntee Sioux, Flandreau, South Dakota,
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As soon as a ohild was strong enough safely to bear

weight upon its foet, the parent held it around the body while

the child was instructed in rudimentary tribal dance steps, A

two year old ohild was able to perform fundamental dance steps
-n

as proficiently as it could walk.

The rhythm of an Indian dance was quite intricate. Var-

ious rhythmio media that were employed were: 1, drum; 2. feet,

3. trunk of body, 4. the head, 5, rattlo, and 6, voice. All

the se rhythms were different in pattern. A combination of

six rhythms maintained in the same dance would leave the casual

observer in suoh bewilderment that he might consider the danoe

conglomerate motion. Perhaps slow motion pictures could be

used advantageously in determining these multiple rhythms.

Julia Buttree6* has recorded danoe steps for the follow-

ing Sioux dances and the accompanying songs:

70
1. Hoop Danoe. 71
2. Grass Dance. 72
3. Buffalo Dance.
4. Kalomini.75 74
5. Scalp or Wounded Danoe. '*

6. Wind and the Cloud. 7S

*Q Personal observation of the Rabbit Dance.
6* Julia Buttree, Rhythm of the Red Man (Hew York, 1921),

„ 1-280.
19 iDid .. 64.
?! te a\, 103.
72

: o\, 104.
73 TO., 106.

It ES[.. no «

75 S2«» m «
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Other Sioux dances explained by Stephen H. Riggs are!76

1* Begging Dance,
2« Dance of Thanks,
3, No Plight Dance,
4« Glrole Dance*
5, Scalp Dance,
6, Mystery Dance,
7, Sun Dance,

The Sun Dance was considered the important public per-

77
formance of the Plains Indians, When the warrior raade a

prayer for prolonged life he tortured himself to prove to the

tribe that it was not because he feared death that he prayed

to be spared, but he "asked life only for the sake of those

who loved hin, "79 The ceremonies took place from six months

to a year after the making of the vow, in order to prepare

79
suitably for the torture.

These dances also had musical aoeoapaniments, but corre-

sponding music has not been recorded with Mr, Riggs* notations,

tfhen Indians invoked the aid of the powerful spirits of

the universe, they did not consider speech saored enough to

so
convey their message, so they burst into song. All Amer-

ican Indian music had these common characteristics: 1, The

descending pentatonlo scale, and 2, Varied rhythm.

Through a study of Frances Den8more*s music, it has

76 Stephen Return Riggs, "Dakota Grammar Texts," U, s, Oeo-
•77 i'TfiPhioal and Oeoiogloal Survey (Washington, 1093), 224-232,
'* Charles A,~1?aBtman. The Soul of the Indian (Boston, 1915), 55,

Ibi 56.

on *bId *« 57 *
80 G, v., Chadwiok and Frank Dararoach, "American Music," Amer-

Ai j:
0Gn History of Musi

o

(New York, 1910), 4:40,
9i Frances Donsnore, Peton Sioux Music (Waahington,1918), 561,
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been discovered that seventy-five per cent of the songs have

a compass of eight tones. Ninety-two per cent of the songs

82
ohange rhythm. It has been noticed that forty-three per

cent of all the songs change rhythm in the second, third, or

fourth measure. It is interesting to note that twenty-nine

per cent of all the songs change rhythm at the end of the

second measure. Nineteen per cent of all the songs change

rhythm at the end of the first measure. Songs that change

rhythm at the end of the third measure do not constitute so

large a per cent* Fourteen per cent of all the songs are in

the keys of b minor and £ minor. The keys of a minor, c minor,

and d minor are ooomon also. Other musioal keys have been em-

ployed, but none of them reoccur so frequently.

All Sioux songs were sung a definite number of times.

For example, medicine songs were sung four times. Two sharp

taps were beat upon the drum as a signal to end the dance.

After these taps were sounded, the song was aung once more.

During the dance it was the custom of the women to sing in
Of*

a high falsetto, an octave above the men.

Old Dakota love songs were closely akin to war sonrs.

"I will go on the warpath, when your name I hoar" is an

example of this type of song. Three examples of modern Sioux

55 Ibid., SB.
85 France,a Densmore, The American Indians and Their Music

(New York, 1926 ) , ToT
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love songs are: 1. "Truth Is Supreme,"9* £. "One Lover

Pleases," 3. "Lover Cones In a Canoe. "°* Frances Densiaore

used treble and bass-clef in recording some of the love songs.

In the early pert of her work she used this method to show

change of vocal register*9

3IOU3C ART

Since the Sioux were a nomadic tribe, their art consisted

largely of the decoration of their wearing apparel, their per-

sonal belongings, household utensils, and the tipi.

One of the most distinctive arts among the Sioux was

beadwork. l-robably the finest beadwork In American is that of

the Teton Sioux.38 Beads were not used as ornaments prior to

the trading of the Indian with the white men. Before that

time, porcupine quills were dyed with herbs, flattened with

the teeth, and sewed to the hide by the use of an awl and

sinew. Early beadwork was done in a similar manner. Figure 1

is an example of this type of beadwork. The baby moccasins

are three generations old, yet they show the Influence of the

style of the white man, for they are not a true moccasin but

a one-strap slipper.

f}4
Frances Densmcre, Teton Sioux Husio (Yfeshlngton, 1918), 510.

85 Nellie Barnes, juries Indian*"Lovc Lyrics (Lawrence, Kansas,
o- 1920), 26.00 Julia Buttree. The gnvthm of the Red Man (Hew York, 1921),

7 205.
a„ Personal correspondence with Frances Densmore.
oy

A. Hyatt Verrill, JBlg ^aerlcftpJaOitfi (New York, 1924), 314.



KPLAKATION OF PLATI3 II

.;ioux Beadwork

Fig. la Beaded baby slippers made by Nellie

Buffalo Chief's grandmother with an awl and sinew.

Fig. 8# Beaded party bag made on a modern bead

loom by Nellie Buffalo Chief.
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Fig. 1,

Fie. 2.
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Figure 2 la a party bag, made in nodem beadwork atyle

by Mrs, Luther Buffalo Chief, full -blood Yankton Sioux, In

the bag Nellie (toe* Buffalo Chief ) uses a white background

which signifies snow or winter. The design ia worked in a sky

blue, the symbol of a lake or body of water; rreen, which rep-

resents 8usinier or grass; and an amber. Yellow signifies a

M
war horse, dawn, sunlight, olouds, or earth. Black beads

are used to outline the geonetrio pattern . !*ra* Buffalo Chief

is Art Supervisor of the Rosebud Reservation Day Schools and

Boarding Schools in southwestern South Dakota. Elements of

the geometric designs employed were usually symbolic. Stony

beaded articles were created for use in daily life. Bags of

skin were made into trunks for clothing, utensils, and equip-

ment. Sometimes these article a were decorated with feathers.

Some of the most elaborate beadwork was found on Sioux

oradles. The father prepared the framework of the cradle.

Thin rods were plaoed side by side on an oval wooden frame,

provided with a curved head-piece which was a bow of two amall

willow bands. Ornaments of quills, beads, fringe8, or

bangles were used for decoration. There were two prongs

which protruded from the back of the cradle so that the baby

would be set against the tipi in an upright position. Often

the mother carried the baby in the cradle vihich 7ms strapped

80 Carrie Lyford, "Sioux Beadwork," Department of Interior
(Lawrence, Kansas, n.d. }, 1-27.

00 A. Hyatt Verrill, The American Indian (New York, 1924),
295,
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to her back. It could be hung from the pommel of a saddle or

91
be swung in the bough of a tree. The Indian cradle had a

tendency to produce straight limbs, sound lungs, and to pro-

92
mote long life. It is dangerous to generalize about bead-

work symbols, because the symbol signified to the Sioux

tangible and intangible beliefs and objects.

93
Soon after the baby was born it was given a cold bath.

Then the baby was wrapped, ready to place in the cradle board.

The blanket in which the baby was wrapped was placed in a

diagonal position. The baby's head rested on the far corner

of the blanket, opposite the person who was wrapping the baby.

The feet of the little one extended to the opposite corner.

The arms of the baby were parallel with the baby*s body. Then

the corner near the left hand of the baby was tightly folded

across and on top of the abdomen. The next fold came from

the corner nearest the right hand of the baby and was placed

over the other folds. These folds were tied in a knot so as

94
to keep the baby quiet and peaceful.

The first utilitarian art a Sioux boy learned was to use

a bow and arrow. At first his targets were inanimate objects

- trees and stones. When he was able to kill rabbits and

91 Fredrick N. Hodge, Handbook of the American Indian (Wash-
ington, 1907), 2:265.

"z, George Catlin, North American Indians (London, 1848), 1:93.
25 Ibid., 1:265.
4 Personal information, Jennie Rude, R. N. , Indian Service,
Flandreau, South Dakota.
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squirrels, he used a blunt arrowhead, ixrows are made of six

parte: 1. head, £. shaft, 3. fcrosfcaft, 4. shaftment, 5. feath*

erinc, 6. MMl . P< ering of an arrow was important because

it was a means of identification. There Bay be two or three

featherB on on arrow. For identification purpose* a personal

mark was made under the feathera.

Sharp arrows were of two classes: 1. lanoe-olate (which

could be withdrawn), 2. slgitti, intended for holding the

game* Lanoe-olate arrows were used for hunting, while

sipitti arrows were used in war and for retrieving arrows.

The Sioux out shallow grooves lengthwise down their arrow-

shafts, known as "lightning marks" or "blood grooves." "She

grooves kept the shaft from warping, aided in the direction

of the arrows flight, and allowed the blood to escape. Suds

of arrows were lashed with sinew, straight or doubled under.

The middle of the sinews was either free or glued down. Arrows

95
also were used on prayer sticks.

Beaded buckskin garments and a headdress of drooping

eagle feathers were typical Sioux oostumes. The sleeves and

hemline of wornen»a dreseee and men's sliirta were finished

with fringe. Both men and women wore dentalium shells for

earrings. They also wore beaded buckskin raoooasins and leg*

|1l|gii The band of the war bonnet signified a military

95 Fredrick IU Hodge, Handbook of Amerioan Indians (Washington,

1907), 2:203.
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trophy or charm, Viar bonnets aynbolized peraonal prowess of

96
the wearer or performance of bravery.

Reference has already been made to Sioux painting of the

Hunka buffalo robe and of hietorioal biographies, hung at the

head of the bed in a tipi. Other painted objects were the ex-

terior walls of the tipi, boxes, packing oases, bed covers,

pillows, saddle blankets, shields and body armor. Various

97
colors were used in painting these artioles.

Pictography was another highly specialized art among the

Sioux, These carvings on stones or trees served as a calen-

dar. They are a mine of information concerning the origin and

migrations of an ancient people. In piotographic accounts,

personal events and tribal history show an attempt at

chronology.
98

Pipestone carving was mentioned under peaoe pipe oere-

99
monies . The pipestone quarry containing the stone from

which these pipes are made is located at Pipestone, Minnesota,

It Is surrounded by hi$i cliffs. On one of the cliffs is a

boulder upon which is carved lizards, snakes, otters, Indian

9® II, W, Kreiger, "American Indian Costomas in the United
States, " Snithsonlan Institute Report {Washington, 1928),

07 622-823.
Charles Stewart Leonard, "Indiana," Encyclopedia Americana

_ (New York, 1927), 25:48.
98 W, J. Powell, Fourth Annual Jteport of ethnology (Washing-

OQ ton, 1883), 12T.
99 Cf., 19,



gods, rabbits, nuakrats, together with a number of strange

figures. This quarry is of great importance and peculiar

saoredness to the Sioux. Other trinkets carved from pipe-

stone in reoent years include tomahawks, war clubs, paper

knives, paper weights, table lamps, candelabra, and ash trays*

Some of the present Sioux pipestone artisans whom I have

watched carve are Henry Aungie, Joe waubashaw, and Ezra Tay-

lor, Harry Du Pree was considered the best pipestone carver

102
among the present-day 3ioux. His work evidenced an inher-

ent knowledge of raadia for expressing human and animal form.

His figure work was akin to the art of sculpture. In 1933,

Mr. Du Pree died at the age of twenty-seven. His home was in

Flandreau, South Dakota.

FOLK-MOTIFS IN SIOUX LITERATURE

Little by little during the course of the past sixty

years, a gratifying number of Dakota stories, legends, and

myths have been printed end thus rescued from oblivion. Mis-

sionaries, ethnologists, and folk-lorists have succeeded in

inducing a number of Sioux tribesmen to permit their stories

to be recorded - no slight accomplishment in view of the fact

100 W. P. Clark, Indian Sipji Lannuape (Philadelphia, 1885),

101 503.
Told to me by Henry Aungie, Santee Sioux, Flandreau, South

10g Dakota.
Told to me by William Punnell, curio dealer, Flandreau,
South Dakota.
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that certain myths or legends were regarded among the Sioux

ae the exclusive property of the teller, to be told only by

him or by one designated by him to tell them. By means of

this tradition, a Sioux* rights to a certain myth or legend

were protected as completely aa if he had a copyright on it.

In addition to these authentic stories assembled by reputable

collectors, n number of educated Sioux men and women have seen

the value of preserving their folk-stories for posterity, and

have printed collections of original stories known to them.

As a result, there are now available from authentic sources

at least one hundred forty stories.

The Reverend Mr. Stephen H. Riggs collected eight myths

by the following men of the Santee Clan J Michel Renville,

the Reverend Mr. David Grey Cloud, Walking Elk, and James

Oarvie. These myths are recorded in the original Dakota lan-

guage, followed by an English translation of the texts. *!rs.

Marie McLaughlin, herself a quarter-blood Sioux of the Moda-

wakanton, or Snnteej Clan has recounted twenty-eight stories

of her people. Dr. Charles A. Eastman, a three-quarter blood

Sioux, has published a collection of twenty legends. Students

of Haskell Institute have preserved seven Sioux legends. Mr.

Alanson Skinner has published a total of forty-eight in the

103
Journal of Anorloan ollc-Lore . and Mrs. Margaret P#

103 Alanson Skinner, "Traditions of the Iowa (Sioux) Indians,

"

Journal of American Folk-Lore . 38:4£5-506, 1925.
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104
Spselaon ha 3 recorded seventeen.

In this study, every precaution has been taken to in-

clude only the :noet authentic texts as toe basis for gener-

alizations* Secondary sources - such as fiotion and biogra-

phy, using Sioux background for local color- no matter how

oarefully documented, have been studiously avoided. Reasons ,

for this precaution will be obvious, no doubt, as the nature

of the subject matter unfolds itself,

At first reading, isolated Dakota stories, or even

limited collections suoh as those of Stephen Rig^e, Mary

Xatherine 7udd, and Hartley Alexander ere likely to appear

primitive and without particular signifioenoe. The stories

may even appear rather silly. But when a sizable collection

of them is studied in succession, a surprising similarity be-

tween Sioux folk-lore end the folk-lore of the ancient Greeks,

the ancient Romans, and even of medieval peoples comes to

light. Heretofore, workers in the field of Dakota literature

have been content to stop with the recording of the stories,

legends, and myths. As previously Indicated, this phase of

literary etudy is extremely important and should be continued

as long as there is the remotest possibility of any new ma-

terial's coming to light. But enough stories are now avail-

able to afford literary comparisons and t&rough this litera-

ture to reconstruct the aesthetic life of these interesting

1°* Margaret Speelman, Collection of American Indian Folk-
Tales (Lawrence, Kansas, 1932)7~"l-325.
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and noble people.

The preoedlng account of the oust oris, mores, and cere-

monials of the Sioux was baaed largely upon accounts of the

early explorers, missionaries, military men, and Indian agents

who had spent some time among the tribe and observed the day-

to-day life of the Sioux, as a newspaper correspondent might

105
observe the events in the life of a foreign people. These

facts have been verified by suoh dependable autobiographies

as those of Chief Standing Bear of the Oglala Clan and Dr.

Charles A. Eastman of the Santee Clan; also by the writer's

own experiences among the Santee Sioux at Flandreau, South

Dakota.

In the original stories, however, no verification was

necessary. The stories aro authentic; each individual story

exemplifies the Sioux Hin his habit as he lived." By an iso-

lated instance here and a chance reference there, in stories,

it was often possible to piece together beliefs and oustoms

that had not previously been observed.

Thus it appears the historical literary background of

this study has supplied sufficient information to justify a

few generalizations concerning the folk-lore.

105 Cf., 6.
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Interpretation of Natural Phenomena

In addition to beii« taught to shoot, to track gene, to

foretell weather, it is to be expected that the intellectu-

ally curious Indian boy or girl would raise many Questions

rel&tive to the *rorld that he observed about hia. It is like-

wise natural to assume that a particularly satisfactory ex-

planation of natural phenomena would find a place in story and

be handed down from generation to generation. Such stories

are common to all primitive peoples, and Mrs, Marie McLaughlin

reeords a number of such stories among the Sioux, The most

interesting of these are "ISfhy Bears travel only in Pairs,"

"?¥here the Indians got their first Corn,** "Why the Rabbit has

such a Short Tail," and "Why the Owl sees best at Night •"

Similar storieB among the Yakima explain "How the Chipmunk

got his Stripes," and among the Iowa "Why liabbits have Prom-

imm Eye.."
107

'
108

Apologue*

As the ancient Creeks had the fables of AEsop, and the

Middle Ages had the bestie.rieo based upon Fhysiologus, so the

Sioux had their aninal stories that taught a moral lesson.

106 Marie McLaughlin, Eiythg of the sioux (P.lamarfc, Lorth
,._ Dakota, I ), 117.
107 Haskell Institute, Indian Legends and Superstitions
.„« (Lawrence, ITansas, 1914 J, 45.
1U3 Ibid., 90.



The story of "The Little Mioe" among the Sioux is another ver-

sion of the age-old story of "The Ant aid the Grasshopper,"

Hie Sioux atory of "The Habbit and the FrogsJWf is an example

of the old adage "There is always someone worse off than your-

self," The following moral precepts are taugnt in stories

recounted by Dr. Charles A. Saatman:

1, If you are proud and selfish you will lose all in
the end,

2, It is not a wise thinr; t,o boast too loudly,
3, Prldo alone v/Ill not the stomach,
4, Patience and quid: wit ere better than speed (an

analogue to our story of the "Hare and the Turtle"),
6, Do not exult too soon; nor is it wise to tell of your

brave deeds within the hearinr of your enemy,
6* The midnight hunter steals ut his own risk,
7. There is no meanness like in.gratitude.
8, Do not hurm your weaker brothers,
9. He who deceived others may himself be caught some day,

10. There is no lifo that is free from hardship and
danger,

11. It is not wiee to put the strong in authority over
the weak,

12. Do not be too easily deceived.
13. The great father watches the unruly ones from the

sky,
14. If at first you donH suooeed, try, try again,
15. Do not marry young stronger s.
16. Be oareful or mischief will find you out (an ana-

logue to the biblical injunction, "Be sure your
sins will find you out.",.

17. Be not so rash in the future.
Ill

109 Haskell Institute, Indian Legends and Superstitions
(Lawrence, Kansas, 1614)', 57.

110 Oharlftl taai!| Aiolcy Day's 'lgwam Svenlnga (Boston,
,,, 1025), 1-148.

Ibid., 1-148.
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The Symbol!am of the Cardinal Points

Unfortunately, the symbolism relative to the cardinal

points among the Sioux is too fragmentary as yet to permit

any generalizat ion. Vt'e may be sure that, since in the White

Buffalo Maiden Ceremony, in the Chief Ceremony, and the Peace

Ceremony, the pipe is presented first to the heavens, then to

the earth, end then to the four cardinal points of the com-

pass, there was some symbolic significance in the directions,

Some evidence of this fact is sx'ailablo in the stories, but

the evidence is so meager that the best thfct onn be done now

is to present tho evidence us e theory, hoping ttiat future

investigation may permit Its verification as a fact. The

Sioux were Sun worshippors, or at least revered the sun as a

divine symbol, like the Christian cross. It may be stated

categorically that they conceived of some Divine 3pirlt above

that could look down Into the hearts of man, and from Vthom no

secrets were hidden. There is some evidence that the Sioux

believed the spirit ascended on its way to the Happy Hunting

Ground, although evidenoe on this point, as will be pointed

out later, is rather contradictory. There is a sligit bit of

evidenoe that thu Sioux regarded the east as a symbol of hope.

Is McLaughlin tells that the Sioux went to the east

112
side of the ridge for revival, In selecting a camp site,

112 Marie McLaughlin. Myths of th Sioux (Bismark, North
Dakota, 1016), 117.



a plaoo was always selected so that the open spaoe of the

•ami-circle was toward the east. Evidence of the signifi-

cance of the north is almost totally lacking. The south was

generally regarded as a friendly direction. The buffalo

usually came from the south to graze in summer; and some are

of the belief that the south was the location of the Happy

Hunting Ground, although it may be that the Sioux merely

looked upon the south as the probable location of an earthly

paradise. It seems fairly certain that the west was regarded

with foreboding. In Mrs, Marie McLaughlin 1 s collection of

stories, the Lightning Husband took his earthly wife and disap-

peared into the west. Snemies were most numerous in the

west; in an unnamed ceremony, a dead bird was hung so as to

face the west; the insulted buffalo-wife of a Sioux retreated

to the west; and the door of a witch* s tipi or cave, as op-

114, !!• H6
posed to all Sioux custom, faoed west.

Totemisa

Evidence of tot ami am among the Sioux, except as indi-

vidual totems, has not previously been reoordod; yet there

is some evidenoe that among the Medawakanton, or Santee, for

a time at least, the rabbit may have been a totem animal.

113 Ibid., 123.
114 TbTI.. 110.
115 IbTa*. . 170.
116 TBTd*., 103.
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Individual totem among the Sioux was practically universal.

As a part of the puberty rites, the Sioux youth withdrew from

the tribe, sought a high, isolated place, and remained in se-

clusion, fasting, until such time as a vision came to him.

Usually some animal appeared to him bearing a divine message.

Ever after, to him, that animal was an ever-present help In

time of need. The institution was not materially different

from that of a patron saint or a giardlan angel.

Among the Medawakanton, or Santee, there are preserved

no fewer than seven stories in which the rabbit plays a part

entirely out of keeping with its usual characteristics. In

"The Pet Rabbit" the little animal is treated bb if it were

a child, and at its accidental death the family goes through

117
the traditional mourning ceremonies. In another story,

"Khite Plume," when the tribe was feasting there was no ref-

erence to the rabbit's being eaten, although practically

every other animal, fish, and fowl, native to the area,

119
were on the menu. In another story there is a reference

to a boy* a killing a rabbit, but the reference to this ani-

mal , s being helpful to the tribe were so frequent, there

seems some evidence at least for believing that among the

119
Santee the rabbit was a totem.

H? Ihtd 13
-. i „ *oxa » t J-*3 •
118 iSTff. , 158.US TOT. J 179.
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Sacred Number

There is considerable evidence that various races and

religious denominations have what appears to be a sacred num-

ber, but the basis for the selection of a particular number

is sometimes difficult to determine. The Five Joys of the

Blessed Virgin in the medieval church may be the counterpart

120
of the five wounds of Christ, The seven deadly sins may

in some way be associated with the seven days - six and a

day of rest - which the Lord utilized in the creation of the

world. In the reference to the rain of forty days and forty

nights in the time of Noah, the forty years* wandering of

the Children of Israel in the time of Moses, the forty days

whioh our Lord spent in the desert and the symbolic lenten

season of forty days before Easter, the number forty may

have no significance other than that forty is a round number

representing a considerable space of time. However, just

why forty was selected - if there ever was a reason - seems

to be lost in obscurity.

The same may be said for the snored number of the Sioux.

It seems fairly evident that among the Sioux, four was a

121
sacred number. In the pubic ceremony, a Sioux youth,

during his adolescent vigil, placed tobacco on the four cor-

ners of his buffalo robe. In the Buffalo Maiden Dance and

120 Although the "Five Joys of the Virgin" vary, the usual
list is the Annunciation, the Nativity, the Resurrection,
the Ascension, and the Assumption. Cf. J. E. Wells, A
Manual of the Writings in Middle airlish (New Haven , 1928 )

,

lfil Charles A. Eastman, The Soul of the Indian (Boston, 1915), 7»
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in the Peaoe Pipe Ceremony, the pipe in addition to being

presented to the Great Mystery above and to Mother Earth be-

low, was also always presented to the four cardinal points

of the compass. In the legend of nV<hite Plume," the hero's

father presented the boy with four arrows - red, blue, yellow,

and natural oolor - each with e special significance; and in

the story of "Stoneboy," there were four brothers, and a

special significance was attached to the fact that each of

the brothers in succession did not return to csnp at the end

of the fourth day.
122

*
1S3 Quite evidently four was a sacred

number among the Sioux; but why four was originally selected

is still a ayetery.

Sioux Myths and Occidental Analogues

When one looks at the number of analogies between Sioux

myths and the myths of Israel, Greece, Rome, the Anglo-Saxons,

and medieval peoples in general, one»s first impression Is to

assume that somewhere in the dim and extremely remote past

the American Indian must have been an integral part of the

original European or Near-JSastern stock. In fact, some re-

ligious investigators are quite convinced that the American

Indians are descendants of the "Lost Tribes of Israel, Folk-

lorlsts and most historians, however, are not at all inclined

128 Marie McLaughlin, Myths and Legends of the. Sioux (Bismark,

,«„ North Dakota, 1916), 156.
123 iDid .. 18£.
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to aooept this belief. They are of the general opinion

that aa a matter of evolution every tribe or race will be con-

fronted with similar problems and that it will solve its prob-

lem* in more or less the same way. Although the data about

to be presented unquestionably show a number of analogies be-

tween Sioux culture and the culture of various Indo-European

and biblical peoples, these data are not to be construed as

meaning that the Sioux - or any other American Indian - had

any connection with the European peoples in the Pre-Columbian

era.

Sioux Myths and Biblical Analogues

In the Sioux story of "The Bound Children, n some indi-

viduals are fed by crows in much the same fashion that the

ravens fed Elijah. In the same manner, St. Cuthbert,

126
among the Northumbrian Angles, was fed by an eagle. To

the mind of a Sioux there would be nothing unusual in an

individual's being fed by birds. It was a perfectly natural

part of his philosophy of totemism. If he were in desperate

need of advice, his totem would tell him what he desired to

know. If he were in need of food, his totem - a buffalo, a

beaver, a crow - would furnish him with food.

124 W. P. Clark, Indian Sign Language (Philadelphia, 1005), 7.

*£5 liarie McLaughlin, kyths and Legends of the Sioux (Bismark,

, oa Horth Dakota, 1916), 61
.~

186 William Graigie, Easy Readings in Anglo-Saxon (Edinburgh,

1927), 20.
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There are deep-seated friendships among the Sioux similar

to the friendship of David and Jonathan, but such friendships

are common to all races. It is unusual, perhaps, to find a

man more attaohed to a friend than he is attached to his own

brothers* Among the Greeks there were Damon and Pythias,

among the Franks there were Roland and Oliver, in Chaucer

there were Palamon ana Arcita of "The Knight 1 a Tale," and In

Kipling* s "The Ballad of East and West" there were "the Colo-

nel^ son" and "Kernel's son," Among the Sioux suoh a deep-

seated friendship was regarded as perfectly natural. Life

among the Sioux was unoertain at best. In general, the Sioux

were a peaceful people, but they led a dangerous life. They

were surrounded by powerful enemies. They were a hunter

rather than a sedentary people. The dangers of the chase

were numerous. The lack of buffalo might threaten the life

of the whole tribe. Battles against the Chippewas or the

dangers of the chase might carry off a man at any time.

Attached as a Sioux was to his family, he would make an agree-

ment with any man who would stand by him to the death. The

Ilunka cereiiony was a publio acknowledgment of such a promise,

3y this oeretaony, two Sioux faithfully promised that eaoh

would defend the life of the other, even if he lost his own

life in so doing; and in the event that either of tfcom fell,

the surviving one would look after tho children of the de-

ceased as if they were his own. It is entirely erroneous to
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assume that there wee anything psychopathic about the Hunka

ceremony. To the mind of a Sioux, Hunka was no r.ore psycho-

pathic than would be a modern insurance policy,

km a third evidence of analogies between biblical stories

and Sioux myths, there is amonp th« Sioux in the story of "The

Boy and the Turtles" a prayer for the driving out of an evil

spirit somewhat similar to the story of Christ's casting the

127
Devil into swine. Such stories are not oonmon to the

Israelites and the Sioux only; they ere prevalent among all

races. Most primitive peoples believe that to be good is

natural. If one is not good, one is possessed by an evil

spirit; and he will remain so possessed until the evil spirit

is cast out. The current expression, "to firht like one

possessed," is a remnant of the ancient belief. Casting out

an evil spirit was not peculiar to the Sioux, The Hoop Dance

of the Taos Indians is an evidence of an analogous belief,

oxcept in the Taos Hoop-Dnnee the person "possessed" eludes

the evil spirit by his contortions.

It would appear, therefore, that the psychology of to-

temlsta, Hunka, and the "individual possessed" grew up among

the Sioux as a result of their way of life, and that stories

embodying these elements have no direct connection with

analogous situations in the 31ble .

^7 Mario MoLaughlin, Myths and Legend s of the Sioux (Blsmark,
North Dakota, 1916), loo.
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In addition, as Dr. Charles A, Eastnan has pointed out,

the Sioux stories of creation have nothing in common with the

biblical accounts of creation in nonesis . Eastman is of the

opinion that the story of the "Blood-Clot Boy" is the Sioux

creation njrth. This story, with variations, Is recorded

in three separate Sioux sources - by Biggs, by LfcLaughlin,

and by Skinner - but the blood clot worn in the bosom is more

nearly analogous to the humming bird creation-motif among the

Mexican Indians than it is to any inoldent in the Hebrew

_ 129, 130, 181
accounts of creation,

Eastman also calls attention to other parallels between

13S
-jux practices and Christian beliefs and ritual. For

example, whereas the snake tempted Kve in the Garden of Eden,

it is the spider (Unktomi ) whioh Is most likely to beguile the

SIoux.
i33 The ear-piercing ceremony among the Sioux occupied

a place comparable to baptism in the Christian Church, The

1£0 Charles A. Eastman, The Soul of an Indian (Boston, 1015)

,

.. 143,
**® Stephen . .i-aesg

nThe Doings of the Blood-Clot Boy,"
"Dakota Texts

,

H U.S. Geographical and Geological Survey

»,* ( gton, loC'TTiTlcl.
, ,130 Marie McLaughlin, Myths and Legends of. the Sioux (Bisnark,

,«t North Dakota, 1916), 82.
lox Alanson Skinner. •Traditions of the Iowa (Sioux) Indians,"

Journal of American. gplk-Loro . 33:450, 12;.":.

132 Charles 17 Eastman, fce Soul of the Indian (Boston, 1915),

120.
133 It is interesting to note in passing that tEiong the Hopi

Indians the sneke is an object of reverence. Ouch rever-

ence, however, springs naturally from the Hopi way of life.



"freeing-of-the-ghost" motif in Dakota literature is not ma-

terially different from the institution of "prayers for the

repose of the soul" in the Catholic Church. The "freeing-of-

the-ghost" motif is found in the Sioux "Story of the Peace

Pipe" and "Two Young Friends."134 The story of "The Unfaith-

ful Wife," as recorded in Genesis , is comparable to "The

Unvi sited Island" and "Thrown Away."
X00

'
XOD

'

"Jonah and the Whale" is similar to "Dore and Wahredna"

and "Hiawatha* s Fishing." 138
»
139

»
14°

But the Sioux attitude toward Unktoml t the ear-piercing

ceremony, "the freeing-of-the -ghost," "The Unfaithful Wife,"

or the "Whale" motifs have no connection with the Bible or

Christian discipline,

Sioux Stories and the Classics

As the Greeks had their Aesop's fables, the Roman their

Physiologus, and the later Middle Ages their beast fables,

beast epics, and bestiaries, so the Sioux had their stories

134 Marie McLaughlin, Myths and Legend s of the Sioux (Bismark,
•,*= North Dakota, 1916), 44.

Holy Bible , "Genesis," 39:7-19.
136 Alanson Skinner, "Traditions of the Iowa (Sioux) Indians,"

Journal of American F6lk-Lore , 38:139, 1925.
137 Ibid., 38T446-44?,
138 Holy Bible . "Judges," 1:1-17.
139 Alanson Skinner, "Traditions of the Iowa (Sioux) Indians,"

Journal of American Folk-Lore , 38:420, 1925.
140 Henry W.^on^fellow, The Song of Hiawatha (New York, 1901),

70-71.
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of Smoky Day. As has already been pointed out, all raoea

seen to have hit upon the beast fable aa an effective peda-

gogical device, although it is of interest to note that among

the Sioux there is nothing so far-fetched in its symbolism at
141

the bestiaries of the later Middle Ages* As the Greeks had

their Polypheraous and their Proteus, so the Sioux had their

giants and their mischievous genie ( Witkotko ) who could ohange

142
his form at will. As the Roman read the future by the

flight of birds, the Sioux sometimes regarded the aotions of

143
animals as portents. The Sioux otory of l»to

t poskl (Blunt

Arrows) has much in common with the Greek story of the tendon

144 . ,

of Achilles. Although there are a number of striking

similarities between Dakota stories and Greek and Roman

legends, there is not the slightest objeotive evidence that

the ancient Sioux even heard of the Classical literatures.

The similarities, however, are not entirely accidental. In

the case of the fables, at least, we have the case of various

peoples at various times being confronted with the same prob-

lem and solving the problem in the same fashion.

Sioux and Anglo-Saxon Analogues

It is a popular custom eaong the uninformed to laugh at

such Sioux names ss "Plenty Kill, 1* "Standing Bear," "Pretty

141 Of., 30.
142 Ibid .. "How the Rabbit Lost His Tail," 69*.

T-

43
] Ic[., "The Bound Children," 61*.

144 Alanson Skinner, "Traditions of the Iowa (Sioux) Indians,"
Journal of American Folk-Lore . 38:478, 1925.
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Feather," "Star Boy," "Sore Eyes;" but persons who laugh at

those names would probably be much surprised to learn that

at a comparable stage of development the Angles and Saxons

used nanes that were not materially different from these.

Beowulf, the hero of the oldest English epio, probably meant

"Bee-wolf* or "Bear," and Panzer has found many examples of

145
the Beards-Son motif in early Teutonic literature, Heoro-

gar and Hrothgar in the same epio, have some relation to

"epear;" Healfdene means "Half-Dane;" and similarly Adolph

means "Noble .Volfj" Alfred, "Elf in Council;" "Bernard,'*

"Bold as a Bear;" Bertram, "Bright Raven;" Everard, "Strong

as a Wild Boar;" and among women, Brunhilde means "Brown

Battle;" Wealthoow, "Foreign Servant;" Gertrude, "Spear

Maiden;" and Hilda, Hildegarde, and Mathilda have some con-

nection with "Battle Maiden,"

The institution of Hunka . previously described, is not

materially different from the institution of Gomitatus which

Tacitus observed among the early Teutons, except that among

the Teutons it was dishonorable for the battle leader to be

outdone by any of his men on the field of battle, and it was

dishonorable for warriors to retreat before the battle leader

bad left the field; whereas among the Sioux, Hunka was an

agreement between two warriors that neither would leave the

field until he was sure that the other was either safe or

145 Fredrick Klaeber, "Introduction," Beowulf (New York,
1936), xxv.
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beyond all help.
146

Sioux Stories and Popular Medieval Motifs

Among the Sioux there are a number of stories based upon

motifs similar to those that were popular throughout the Mid-

ale Ages and even later. Dr. Charles A. Eastman mentions an

instanoe of alter epo that would have been dear to the heart

147
of any man in the Middle Ages. Eastman relates that two

men belonged to enemy tribes - Sioux and Chippewa - and al-

though they had never met, each knew intuitively of the exist-

ence of the other. Once when the enemy tribes were about to

do battle, the Sioux refused to allow his men to fight, be-

cause he knew that his alter ego was somewhere among the

opposing force. When the two met, they recognized each other

at sight, and so alike were they that the songs of both -

although one*s songs were in Chippewa and the other* s in

Dakota - proved to be identical.

Stories of "other-world" experiences are common through-

out the romances of the Middle Ages and evidences of this

motif are found a3 late as Keats* "La Belle Dame sans Merci."

"The Story of the Lost Wife" is an example of this motif in

148
the literature of the Sioux.

The "tree-locked" and ^earth-trapped" motifs are really

146 William W. Lawrence, Beowulf and Epic Tradition (Cambridge,

1A„ 1930), 51.
-L*' Charles A. Eastman, The Soul of the Indian (Boston, 1915),

•L4a Marie McLaughlin, Myths and Legends of the Sioux (Bismark,
North Dakota, 1916), 57.""
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two phases of the same theme, and both are found in the sto-

ries of the Sioux. The story of "Merlin" in Medieval Romance

is perhaps the best known story containing the "tree-looked"

motif, although a brief referenoe to the same theme is made

with regard to Ariel in Shakespeare's The Tempest . The Dako-

ta story of "White Plume" contains a reference to a character

who is "tree-bound" and the motif is not materially different

to the "tree-looked" motif in medieval literature. 49 In the

Dakota story of "The Faithful Lovers," a character has his

150
feet held fast in the back of a gigantic turtle. This

motif is not materially different from the familiar "earth-

trapped" theme.

Riddles and guessing rewards and forfeits are common

to folk literature from the time that OEdipus guessed the rid-

dle of the Sphinx. Aldhelm is supposed to have written a hun-

dred riddles in Latin, and there are nearly that many in West-

Saxon, formerly assigned to Cynewulf , and found in the Exeter

Book. In many folk stories, if the contestant fails to ansv/er

the riddle or to choose the correct one among a number of ob-

jects, he forfeits his life. Bassanio's ohoice of the right

casket in Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venlc

e

is a familiar

example of this type. The Dakota story of "Pretty Feathered

Forehead" is strikingly similar to the casket scene in

151
Shakespeare.

Jg Ibid ., 165.

^? TbTd., 24.
151 TbTd., 175.



An estranged wife decides to rejoin her people, the buffalo.

The repentant husband decides to try to recapture her affec-

tions. To do this, he must stand successfully a number of

tests on pain of death if he should harden to guess incor-

rectly. One of the tests is to identify his wife's work-box

or bag among several that are strikingly similar to it.

. ;h the connivance of his young son, who knows the an-

swers to the tests, the husband is enabled to "guess" correct-

ly. Of course, there is no reason to suspect that the writer

of this ancient legend ever heard of Shakespeare.

"Unspelliug Motifs" in medieval literature are common

froa the days of Marie de France* 3 3tory of the werewolf,

through the anonymous stories of "Sir Gewain and Dame Ragnal"

and "Sir Gawain and the Green Knight," to Chaucer* s "The Wife

of Bath** Tale," and Gower's "The Tale of Florent." Ordinar-

ily, la an "uaspelling motif," someone must do something that

will break a charm and release the person under a spell. This

may be no more than the bestowing of a kiss upon a sleeping

princess to arouse her from a prolonged sleep. It may be as

much as the exchange of blowa with an axe, as in "Sir Gawaln

and the Green Knight." In the Dakota stories of "How the

Kabbit Lost his Tail" and "The Two Young Friends," there are

several inetanoes of a character* s willingness to change

places with another character only to find that by so doing
1 "52

he has uaintonti oaally brokon a spell.

IBS Ibid .. 70. 75. 126.
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There were common characteristics in the stories of

"Midas" and in "The Head of Gold."153 nrjfoQ jran}riin»s Tale"

in Chaucer contained a theme of impossibility tfhich was like

.154
"World Man." In the Nibelun*r fine* the "sword motif" in

155
Siegfried was similar to "Excalibur" in La Tftvrte D f Arthur.

"Scalped Man" had a sacred "pwrl MOtif" nlno. 5° As usual,

there is no evidence that the ancient Sioux story teller had

any knowledge of the same motif in medieval llterattire.

OKHBRAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE PROSE OF THE SIOUX

In the foregoing discussion of the prose literature of

the Sioux - brief though it is - it is hoped that the numerous

parallels may help to raise Sioux literature to the level that

it deserves. It would be a mistake to assume, because paral-

lels have been drawn between Sioux stories and the legends and

myths of the Greeks, Roman, Anglo-Saxons and some of the other

rictifs of medieval literature, that the literature of Sioux

can be favorably compared with the whole literatures of the

Classical languages or the vhole literature of the Middle

Ages. After til, there was no Homer, .Sophocles, Vergil,

Beowulf poet, or Chaucer amons the Sioux. On the other hand,

it would be equally erroneous to assume, because most of the

153 Harry T. Peck, Harper's Dictionary Glassioal Literature
154 (New York, 1C-23). 10^.

Stephen Return Riggs. "Dakota Grammar Texts," U. S. Geo-
fhical and Geolorlc ^? Survey of the R^cky Mountain

Renion (WashTngton. 1893)7 97159:
la Inner, "Trediti as of the Iowa (Sioux) Indians,"
Journal of Amerloan Folk-Lore. 30:445, 1925.

1^6 Paul Ue*er7 Poetry and Pros e (Hew v—k, ""OSS), 150.
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Dakota stories employ the personification of animals, that

they are simple narratives suitable only for children. It

is manifestly unfair to the Sioux to judge his primitive

civilization by twentieth century standards. If comparisons

are made between his civilization and our own, it is only fair

that the comparisons be based upon the same cultural levels.

On the item of naming individuals, our system - on the same

cultural level - was little different from that of the Sioux.

In explaining natural phenomena, the Sioux was no more in-

genuous than the ancient Greeks. The apologues of the Sioux

were just as pointed and Just as practical as those of any

other people.

Unfortunately, some of the parallels between the prose

literature of the Sioux and the literatures of peoples in

the Middle Ages leave raany questions unanswered. The "Freeing-

of-the-Ohost," the "tree-locked" and "earth-trapped" motifs,

"other world experiences," "riddles," "unspelllng," "Sacred

Numbers," end the belief in an alter ego are interesting in

that they sprang up among the Sioux quite independently of

any foreign influence; but why they should have oorae into

existence either in the Middle Ages or smong the Sioux is

still shrouded in mystery.

Far more important, however, in the study of literary

parallels, is the light whioh certain institutions among the

Sioux throw upon oertaln beliefs among our own people, Sioux
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civilization was primitive, ana the relation between litera-

ture and life was direct. Occasionally, in ttoe literature of

the Sioux a relationship oan be seen between oause and effect

that has become obscure in our more complicated civilization.

For example, the institution of totemit* «ay throw some light

upon the incident of Elijahs being fed by the ravens. The

Sioux institution of Runka makes simple and natural suoh

friendships as Damon and Pythias, or Roland and Oliver, vtoioh

pseudo-Freudians have in all probability misinterpreted.

SUMMARY

1. From a quarter of a century of contacts with the

Indians and with the aid of numerous published documents,

the folk-lore of the Indians, especially that of the Sioux,

has been studied.

2. Sioux culture was practically dependent upon the

supply of buffalo, therefore opportunities for cultural ex-

pansion were oircumsoribed. Within those narrow limits,

however, Sioux culture was entirely adequate to the needs

of the tribe. It is not to be expected that the Sioux would

quickly abandon deep-seated beliefs which his tribe found to

be workable. The most sensible approach in the amalgamation

of the white and the red races would be for the white man to

try to understand the Indian point of view.

3. Sioux customs and beliefs occasionally explain

obsoure points in our own folk-lore. That which in our



•©plicated oivilizatlon haa beaome obsoure, frequently be-

ooe»8 obvious in the light of the leas ooexplicated civiliza-

tion of the Sioux.

4. In the realm of pure art - beodwork, quillwork,

carving, dances, etc, - Sioux designs are worthy of atudy in

and for themselves.

5. Fortunately, Sioux songs are adequately represented

in the collection of Kiss Frances Densmore, In the light of

the success of this pioneer work, the government should not

rest until all the Indian songs, dances, and stories still

extant in America' are recorded and preserved for posterity.

It is regrettable that in Carl Sandburg's "The American Song

Bag" not one song by the "First Americans" is recorded.

The white man has encroached upon the land and privacy

of the Indian; for that reason It is hoped that this study

is a sinoere account of the beliefs, ideals, and the unique

character of the Sioux tribe. As Dr. Charles Eastman has

said, "Its simplicity, its reverenoe, its bravery and up-

rightness must be left to make their own appeal to the

American of today, who is the inheritor of our homes, our

names, and our traditions. Since there is nothing left but

157
remembrance, at least, lot that remambranoe be Just."

157 Charles A. Eastman, The Soul of an Indian (Boston, 1915),
171.
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